Community Job Network
Why Invest?
What Is It?
The Chamber of Commerce has partnered with NationJob, Inc. ( www.nationjob.com ) to deliver the
Community Job Network™, a cooperative recruitment initiative that allows chamber members to promote their
local jobs on NationJob's internet Network. For over 15 years, NationJob programs have demonstrated a large
return on investment, measured in quality hires, reduced recruiting costs, saving HR staff time, and aiding with
chamber/community development.

As an investor, what does my organization
receive?
 Post unlimited local jobs (Up to 250 at a time)
 Detailed company profile
 Your jobs featured on local job site
 Promotion through NationJob's national
network of web sites and services (40+
Industry Specialty sites; 1,000,000+ P.J. Scout
searches) (Detailed description of services on reverse)
 Custom Job Site and Custom E-Mail update
service
 Comprehensive, personal customer service to
make using the service easy
 Recognition as a community leader in
chamber promotions, press releases, etc.

What are the benefits for my organization?
 Significant savings on recruitment costs
 Save staff time
 Broaden recruitment reach to quality
candidates
 Resources to place trailing spouses
 Capture and update job seekers with your jobs
on an ongoing basis.
 Public relations/promotion in local community

What are the benefits for the community?






Attract, retain quality workforce
Help attract new businesses
Stronger chamber relationships
Tools, assistance for students
Community economic impact

Annual Investment
The investment for Members is based on the
number of employees, as follows: (Note: Minimum
investment of $1,000 for logo on the Community
Site)

Number of Employees
99 and less
100-199
200-299
300-399
400-499
500-749
750-999
1000+
3rd Party Recruiters

Corporate
$950
$1,900
$3,800
$5,700
$7,600
$9,500
$13,300
$19,000
$6,500

CJN Price
$500
$1,000
$2,000
$3,000
$4,000
$5,000
$7,000
$10,000
$2,000

These annual investment levels represent
significant discounts off NationJob's corporate
pricing which is 90% higher.
There are many businesses, such as economic
development groups and utility companies, that
invest in the Community Job Network at levels
higher than $5,000, primarily for its economic
impact to the area.
For investors with decentralized recruiting,
NationJob offers special pricing that covers all
locations nationwide. It is available by request.
NationJob will cross post all jobs to partner and
leading diversity job site WorkPlaceDiversity.com
at substantial savings.

Contact
For more information, please contact NationJob at: 888-256-1741 or email to Community@NationJob.com.

888.256.1741

NationJob.com
Description of Services
What Is It?
Since 1988, NationJob has been a leader in electronic recruitment. Before the internet was widely used by the
public, NationJob informed job seekers of opportunities through a series of stand-alone computer kiosks
strategically placed across the country and overseas. With the emergence of the World Wide Web, NationJob
shifted its focus to the new technology and was one of the first job board domains secured on the internet.
With that change, NationJob was able to expand their network and were among the first to offer services such
as the technical agent and industry sites or „niche‟ boards.

PJ Scout™
PJ Scout, standing for “Personal Job Scout”, was the first technical recruiter available to job seekers. By
saving their job search and asking PJ to “scout” jobs for them, job seekers are able to receive regular updates
about new opportunities in their field without having to go through the search process each time - they simply
sit back and wait for the opportunities to “fall in their lap”! Not only is PJ Scout the oldest technical recruiter on
the internet, and one of the largest with over 1 million accounts, he is also the most trusted. Time after time
NationJob receives accolades for the security and privacy that PJ Scout provides to job seekers.

Industry Job Network
NationJob.com generates cross-traffic that other sites cannot offer. A general job board, it attracts the broad
audience that many employers are looking for. However, NationJob takes it one step further offering over 40
industry specific sites that are not only a part of the entire NationJob Network, but also stand-alone, appearing
in organic online searches separate from the main site and attracting the specific viewers that other industry
job boards produce. NationJob‟s Industry Job Network™ currently includes sites for the following industries:
 Accounting Jobs
 Legal Jobs
 Administrative
 Driving Jobs/Dispatch
 Marketing Jobs/Sales Jobs
Jobs/Clerical Jobs
Jobs
 Medical Jobs/Healthcare
 Advertising Jobs/Media
 Education Jobs/Teaching
Jobs
Jobs
Jobs
 Nursing Jobs
 Agriculture Jobs/Biotech
 Energy Jobs
 Pharmaceutical Jobs
Jobs/Chemical Jobs
 Engineering
 Police Jobs/Security Jobs
 Aviation Jobs/Aerospace
Jobs/Manufacturing Jobs
 Public Relations Jobs
Jobs/Defense Jobs
 Entertainment Jobs/Travel
 Real Estate Jobs/Property
 Banking Jobs
Jobs/Hospitality Jobs
Management Jobs
 Bilingual Jobs
 Executive Jobs/Project
 Restaurant Jobs
 Business
Management Jobs
 Retail Jobs
Opportunities/Work At
 Financial Jobs
 Security Clearance Jobs
Home
 Government Jobs/Federal
 Skilled Manufacturing Jobs
 Chamber of Commerce
Jobs
 Telecommunications Jobs
Jobs
 Higher Education Jobs
 Transportation
 Computer Jobs/IT Jobs
 Human Resources Jobs
Jobs/Logistics
 Construction
 Human Services Jobs
Jobs/Warehouse Jobs
Jobs/Architecture
 HVAC Jobs
 Wireless Jobs/Cellular
Jobs/Landscape Jobs
 Insurance Jobs
Jobs
 Customer Service
 Internships/Volunteers
Jobs/Call Center Jobs

Why NationJob?
For two decades, NationJob has been quietly satisfying the recruitment needs for our customers, while also
providing customer service that is unparalleled in our industry!

888.256.1741

